CARLOS
SPAIN | MALE | 14 YEARS OLD
Interests/Hobbies: I am a fan of the Spanish soccer club Atlé co de Madrid. I like video
games. Hanging out with my friends. Reading. Trav ...
Sports: Soccer 9 years compe

ve, Running 1 year, Boxing 2 years, Skiing intermediate

level, Swimming for fun.
Languages: Spanish (Na ve), English (Good / 11 years studied)
Family: Dad (Industrial Engineer from the Madrid City Council), mom (Administra ve at
the Villaviciosa De Odón Town Hall), sister (10)

PROGRAM

Student Letter

Arrival:
August 2022

Hello, my name is Carlos, I'm 14 years old, and I am from Spain.
My father is an Industrial Engineer and my mother is an administra ve in the city
council. I have a 10 year old sister and I have a great me with her. I spend a lot of
me with my dad and we get along great, we laugh a lot together; with my mom, I also
get along great with her and I like to watch TV series and movies with them.
I like to play sports, especially soccer, boxing and running. I am a member of a soccer
team in my town. I've been playing soccer since I was 6 years old and I'm very good at
it. I also do boxing, I used to go to classes but COVID-19 came and I had to stop.
I also like to play video games, although I can only play on weekends when there is
school, recently I play a lot less because I prefer to do other things.
I like to go out with my friends, we usually go for a walk and also for dinner or lunch.
This year I have trained my ﬁrst falcon, his name is Filomeno, my father has helped me
a lot, he has been in falconry for more than 20 years.
I am looking forward on going to the United States, I think it will be an unforge able
experience and at the same me a great opportunity to learn English, which is very
important nowadays, I am looking forward to learn new cultures, new lifestyles and
meet new friends. I'm looking forward to have and incredible experience with the host
family, and do everything to contribute with anything that is needed.

Age on Arrival:
15
Dura on:
Academic Year
Student ID:
AY22ES25-10
Allergies/Special Diet:
No / No
Religion:
Catholic.

Borderless Friends Forever
https://borderlessfriends.org

Would you like to host this student?
Call (919) 285-2693 or email info@borderlessfriends.org

Borderless Friends Forever promotes world peace through cultivating opportunities for cultural and educational exchanges. These exchanges allow
people to learn more about each other’s core values. We bring the international traveler and the host family together to create meaningful
relationships through which we celebrate our differences and similarities.

